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JOB WORK. 
Havfaqfpurchased an entirely new office a«r Mb De

partment comprises a large assortment of the latest styles 
of Type, Borders, Ac., thus enabling us to do every vari
ety of Job Work In a manner unsurpassed In this section 
of the State. All work entrusted to our care will be am-
cefcsd on short notice and reasonable terms. 

POST OFFICE. 

OFTTCE OPEN FROM T 1. M. TO S P. OPSJF 81KDAY8, 8TO 
f A. if. ASO 5 TO 6 p. m. MAILS CLOSE DAILY AT S r. m. 

SASTE&H MAIL—ARRIVES daily (Sundays excepted) 
St# r. M. DEPARTS daily (Sundays excepted) at 1 A. M. 

WESTERN MAIL- ARRIVES every Wednesday, Fri
day and Sunday at 6 r. M. DEPARTS every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 7 A. M. 

NORTHERN MAIL—via Waverly, Bradford and St. 
Charles, AHKIVEH every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
sit 7 p. M. DEPARTS every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 7 A. M. 

SOUTHERN MAIL —ARRIVBS every Monday, Wed
nesday and Kriday at 9 p. M. DEPARTS every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 7 A. M. 

NORTHERN MAIL—via ClarksrWe, Rockford awl 
Mason City, ARIUVKH every Sunday at 4 P. *. DEPARTS 
>very Wednesday at 8 A. M. 

NORTHWESTEltN MAtt-vIa WUkmghby, Mliys, 
vllfe and ITair.ptnn, ARRIVES every Wednesday at 10 A. H 
DSPARTB every Wednesday at 1 p. x. 

NORTHERN MAIL—via W'lloughby, Shell Rock and 
Clarksville, ARRIVES every Saturday at 9 A. m. DEPARTS 
•very Saturday at 10 A. N. 

Vails for New Hartford and Swanton, Buller County, 
IMte twice each week. 

A. MULLAUKT, P. M. 

COTJ^JTY^OFFICERS. 

wTcoucu. 
RRASrRER AND RKCORDEB—A. C. BUNNELL. 

SiERirr—J. KLWBIA 
OCMTV CLERE—J. B. SEVERANCK. 

SCPBKIVTKSDFNT OF SCHOOLS—T. STEED. 
taflOVKTY SuRVEVOK—M. L. TRACY. 

.•ORONER— V1RDEN. 

. TOWNSHIP CUTBACK*!®. . 

^ I WM. H. PHILPOT, ' " "* 
HaoSTt«»< A. MORItlSOV,. 

I WM. P. OVRRMAW. 
Imrx CLERK—D. J. COLEMAN. 
IUMTA.LM \ *T- M 8" "OWGDOM, Constables ^ T w ni'KH. 

iSSCSJIOA—GEO. C. DEAN. 
TPBRVISOR ROAD DISTRICT No. 1—OEO. SECORP. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
niRIUS ALLEV, 

ATTORNEY vr L%W, AND SOLTCITOR IN 
CHANCERY, Cedar Falls, Iowa. Notes and Bills 

Collected, and Claims secured in Mack Hawk, Buchanan, 
Bremer, Tlutlrr, Franklin, Grundy and Benton counties. 

Office in Overman's new block Main St. 2:tf 

1ST 
JW 

t. DUA%. 
OTABY PUBLIC and OENERAL AQfNT, 
Cedar Fall a, Iowa. l:tf ?; 

.11. L. TB1C¥. „ 

COUNTY SURVEYOR of Black Hawk County. 
Surveying, leveling, or Drafting done 4n short notice, 

•nd at prices to smlt the times. Office in Overman's block, 
Oedar Falls, Iowa. 

JOftlV 11. BttOWJW. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Cedar Falla, Black Hawk 
County, Iowa. REAL ESTATE, IPGRAINCK A*P Cm.-

LACTTOS AORNCY. Real Estate bought and sold. Taxes 
paid for non-residents in all the Northern Counties of Iowa. 
Titles investigated. Collections made and proceeds remit
ted promptly, on favorable terms. 

REFERENCES. 
Han. Thos. S. Wll*on, Hon. D. S. WHson, fiuhuse, Tm. 
Messrs. Greene, Merritt A Co. Bankers, Cedar Rapids, " 
fci. Clark, Esq. Pres. Brinch State Bank, Iowa City. 
George Fisher, Esq. Scranton, Penn. 
A. H. Miller, Esq. Spencer, N. Y. 
Or. Geo. Sprague, Sec'y Ohio Stock Co. Butler Go. 
Qc. S. A. Bishop, Peter Melendy, Cedar Falls, lows. 

powisats a, tOL^mv 

tTTORNKYS * COUNSELLORS, AND 
GENERAL COLLECTING AGENTS. Office in 

Overman's block, Cedar Falls, Iowa. l:tf 
J. B. POWERS, B. i. COLEMAV. 

11. H. 1HBEDI1M, 

PHYSICIAN Ac SURGEON, Office hi Over
man A Co.'s brick block, Cedar Falls, Iowa. l:tf 

F. A. BUVAVT, M. D. 
pH YSICI AW Ac SUROEON, Cedar Mis, Taw*. 
AT Office and Residence, corner of Fifth and Frasfctta 
M., a few doors West of American Hotel V.tf 

" JOH\ KERR, !H. D, 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, Cedar Falls, 
Iowa. Office and Residence on corner of Fourth and 

Clay Streets. 2:»f 

A. H. MARSH, 

DRNTIST. ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted, from 
•ne to an Entire Set, on any principle practised by 

the Profession. Office In Overman's brick block, Cwlar 
TUIs. Ladies waited upon at their residence if desired.— 
Charges reasonable. l:tf 

W1LLI.4V P. CASE, 
, REAL ESTATE a INSURANCE AGENT 

Cedar Falls, Iowa. Exchange on all parts of the 
United States and Europe, bought and sold. Money loan-
Ad on real estate and approved paper. Notes collected, 
and proceeds remitted to any part of the United States.— 
Money Invested, and Taxes paid for non-residents at the 
tunal commission. 

FTEFERNICU. 
Broadway Bank, Sew York. 
Messrs. Geo. P. Hiaaell A Co., Danker*, MMMW*, Osen. 
Merchants' Savings, Loan k Trust Co. Bank, Chicago. 
Chester Weed, President of the Mate Bank of Iowa. 
Bianch Bank of the State of Iowa, at Dubuque. 8-tf 

The Shadows in the Valley. 
There's a mossy, shady valley, , 

Where the waters, wind and flow, 
And the daisies sleep In winter, * 

'Neatb a coverlid of snow; 
4|d violets, blue-eyed violets, 

Bloom in beauty in the spring, 
j&d the sunbeams kiss the wavelets, 

" '̂ TUI they laugh and sing. 

..%t In autumn, when the sunlight 
.Crowns the cedar covered h&l, 

"fl|adows darken in the valley— 
Shadows ominous and still; 

A*d the yellow leaves, like banners 
Of an Ellin host, that's fled, 

feiged with gold and royal purple, 
Flutter sadly overhead. 

Bat those shadows, gloomy shadows, 
Like dim phantoms on the ground, 

Stretch their dreamy length forever, 
On a daisy-covered mound. 

I loved her, yes I loved her, 
" jBut the angels loved her, too, 

-• «t she's sleeping in the valley, 
'Neath the sky so bright and blue. 

2d no slab of pallid marble, 
'ears Its white and ghastly bead, 
ling wanderers in tha valley 

Of the virtues of the dead. 
Bet a lilly Is her tombstone, 

And a tear-drop, pure and bright, 
Is the epitaph of an angel, 

Wrote In the stillness of night. 

iBd I'm mournful, very mournful, 
For my soul doth ever crave 

Pur the fading of the shadows 
> ^"rom that little woodland grave, 
,Jpr the memory of the lovad 

f'rom my soul will never part; 
And those shadows in the valley, 

Pirn the sunshine of my heart. 
—Horn* Jimmal. 

AMERICAS HOTEL. 

G*«, SKCORO, Proprietor, Main Street, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. The almve Hotel has lately been 

eniarced and newly furnished throughout, and 1 an pre
pared to Attend to the wants of alt who may favor me 
with a call. I hare In connection with the above House a 
Urge ai  ̂commodious Stable, wife co«! oallefa In attend. 
M»oe. Ths Office of the Western 8ta«e Company la at 
«Us Bouse. Stages leave daily for the Mm. Booth and 
We*. Tsf 

WESTERN ROTEE 

PA. TONBRO, Proprietor, Main St., Oodar 
• Falls, Iowa. This House having dianpad hands, 

and undereoM a thorough reflttlag and mnsilslkis. la 
•ow raady tor the aocomtnodaatoB of the pnhHc. M is 
eiusAsI la the basfoeaa part of Oadar Falla. The prsprl-
etor nlarkiaa Mm*lf 0iat no pains will ha apared to nski 
kls goasts oora*«ieaM«. BtagM for dMsrsnt parts sf tte 
ooeotry stop at this Honaa. Utt 

RICE 4E STOVGHTOV, 
A TTORVRTS AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLICS 

2m. AND GENERAL LAND AGENTS, BnUer Center, But-
ler Co., Iowa, will nr%rtfc« fn K«4W AND ityifam OOUB-
*iea. Part'cular attention paid ta Colleetbina, and remit-
tancea made to anv part of the State. Titles examined, 
Tarns paid, and all other busineae pertaining to a Collec
tion and Agency office. nt-ly 

DRAFTS 0\ 1VEW YORK 
yo* BALE by E. B. HATCH. Cedar Falla, Iowa. 

Patrick Henry. 

Tlircc Baptist preachers were brought to 
trial in about 1775, for preaching. -The in
dictment brought against them was, "for 
preaching the gospel of the Son of God," 
contrary to the statute in that cause provided, 
and therefore disturbers of the peace. The 
clerk was reading the indictment in a slow 
and formal manner, and he pronounced the 
crime with emphasis, "for preaching the gos
pel of the Son of God," when a plain dressed 
man dismounted his horse, entered the court
house, and took his seat within the bar. He 
was known to the court and lawyers but a 
stranger to the mass of spectators who had 
gathered on the occasion. This was Patrick 
Henry, who, on hearing of this prosecution, 
had rode some fifty or sixty miles from his 
residence in Hanover county, to volunteer 
his services in the defence of the prisoners. 
He listened to the fiirthef heading of the in
dictment with marked attention, the first 
sentence of which that had caught his ear 
was, " for preaching the gospel of the Son of 
God." When the indictment had been read, 
and the prosecuting attorney had submitted 
a few remarks, Henry arose, stretched out 
his hand and received the paper, and then ad
dressed the court: 

"May it please your worships: I think I 
heard read by the prosecutor as I entered this 
house, the paper I now hold in my hand. If 
I have rightly understood, the king's attorney 
of this county has framed an indictment for 
the purpose of arraigning and punishing by 
imprisonment three inoffensive persons before 
the bar of this court, for a crime of great mag
nitude—as disturbers of the peace. May it 
please the court what did I hear read ? Did 
I hear it distinctly, or was it a mistake of my 
own ? Did I hear an expression, as if a crime, 
that there l^en, whom your worships are 
about to try for a misdemeanor, are charged 
w'th—what?" and continuing in a low, sol
emn, heavy tone, " for preaching the Gospel 
of the Son of God!" Pausing, amidst the 
profound silence and breathless astonishment 
of his hearers, he slowly waved the paper 
tiiree times around his head, then lifting up 
his hands and eyes to heaven, with extraor
dinary and impressive energy he exclaimed, 
" GREAT GOD !" The exclamation, the act
ion, the burst of feeling from the audience 
were all overpowering. Mr. Henry resumed : 

" May it please your worships: In a day 
like this, when truth is about to burst her 
fetters—when mankind are about to be raisrd 
to claim their natural and inalienable rights— 
when tfle yoke of oppression which has reach
ed the wilderness of America, and the unnat
ural alliance of ecclesiastical and civil power 
is about to be dissevered—at such a period, 
when liberty—liberty of conscience:—is about 
to awake from her slumberings and inquire 
into the reason of such charges as I find ex
hibited here to-day in this indictment!"— 
Another fearful pause, while the speaker al
ternately cast his sharp piercing eyed oo the 
court and the prisoners, and resumed: 

" If I am not deceived, according to the 
contents of the paper I now hold in my hand, 
these men are accused of" preaching the gos^, 
pel of the Son of God." " GREAT GOD Y 
Another long pause, during which he again 
waved the indictment around his head, while 
a deeper impression was made on the audit
ory. Resuming his speech: 

" May it please your worships, there are 
periods in the history of man, when corrup
tion and depravity have so long debased the 
human character, that man sinks under the 
weight of the oppressor's hand, and becomes 
his servile, his abject slave; he licks the hand 
that smites him; he bows in passive obedi
ence to the mandates of the despot, and in 
this state of servility he recieves his fetters of 
perpetual bondage. But, may it please your 
worships, such a day has passed away! 

" From the period when our father left the 
land of their nativity for settlement in these 
American wilds—for liberty—for civil and 
religious liberty—for liberty of conscience—to 
worship their Greater according to their con
ceptions of Heaven's revealed will—from the 
moment they placed the:r feet on the Amer
ican continent, and, in the deeply embodied 
forests, sought an asylum from persecution 
and tyranny—from th at moment despotism 
was crushed, her fetters of darkness were 
broken, and Heaven decreed that men should 
be free—free to worship God according to 
the Bible. Were it not for this, in vain have 
been taken the efforts and sacrifices of the 
colonists; in vain were all their sufferings 
wid bloodshed to subjugate this new world, 
if we, their offspring, must still be oppressed 
and persecuted. But, may it please your 
worships, permit me to inquire once more for 
what are these m^n about to be tried ? This 
paper savs,41 for preaching the gospel of the 
Son of God! Great God! For preaching 
the Savior to Adam's fallen race." 

After another pause, in tones of thunder 
hj inquired, " What law hare they violated 7" 
Than for the third time. In a slow, dignified 
manner, he lifted his eyes to heaven, and 
waved the indictment around his bead. The 
court and the audience were now wrought 
up to the most intense pitch of excitement. 
The face of the prosecuting attorney was pale 
and ghastly, and he appeared unconcious that 
his whole frame was agitated with alarm; 
and the judge in a tremulous voice, put an 
end to the scene, now becoming extremely 
painful, by the authoritative command, "Sher
iff discharge those men !" » 

A MZQHT ADVENTURE. 

BT GEORGE W. PAGET. 

> On one cold and stormy December even-
fhg, Herbert Deley, an agent for one of the 
many Western land companies, started on 
his return trip from the Great Went, where 
he had been to superintend the sale of a tract 
of land, and carried the proceeds of the sale, 
in the shape of a large amount of gold, and 
drafts on banks in the Northern cities. 

He purchased a horse to enable him to re
turn with more dispatch than by the slow ox 
teams that passed weekly through the town 
Where he was stopping. 

He started on his return this bitter even
ing, hoping to reach the next town before 
nightfall, but in passing through a desolate 
piece of forest country, his horse cast a shoe, 
and so disabled him that he thought his only 
alternative would be to pass the night in the 
forest, and he commenced preparing a shel
ter for himself and horse, when he saw a 
stranger approaching him, of whom he in
quired the distance to the next town. 

"It's a long way," said he; "you will 
find it a difficult matter to reach there before 
midnight." 

11 What! have I got to stay here in the 
fhrest all night, and in danger of perishing 
with cold." 

" No, by St. Dennis, you won't do that, 
you arc not in so bad a plight as you think. 
Why, we are scarcely five minutes walk from 
my own cottage. There you will be wel
come to a night's rest, and the best I have 
got. So come and follow me." 

Deley obeyed, his horse walking with dif
ficulty after him, until they arrived at the 
house. 

His conductor knocked at the door, it was 
some time before he was answered, the in
mates seeming to doubt whether they should 
be admitted. 

" Come, come, old woman hurry up and 
open the door." 

" Oh ! is it you, Jake ? Come in and don't 
keep the door open," replied a gruff female 
voice from within, as the door opened, dis
closing to Deley's eyes, a tall, muscular look
ing female with an ugly repulsive counte
nance, circled by a dirty nightcap, holding a 
lamp in one hand and shading it with the 
other. 

" Come in and don't keep me standing 
here in the cold " 

" Walk in Mister," as she saw Deley stand
ing behind her husband. 

" Jake! go and put the gentleman's horse 
away." 

Saying which she ushered Deley into n 
room where a good fire was burning on the 
hearth. Deley immediately placed himself 
in an easy ehair that stood close by the fire 
to dry and warm himself. 

" f is a sharp, biting wind," said the man, 
cominar in from the shed, where he hnd been 
to put Deley's horse away for the night. 

His countenance was a strange mixture of 
cunning and good humor, with black glitter
ing eyes, a short, thick form, and a full neck, 
that seemed to offer an ample apology for the 
length and leanness of his wife. 

" I wonder what detains iny son so long V 
I begin to foel uneasy about him " 

His wife was at work getting supper, when 
Deley turning to her, said : 

" Are you not equally anxious about your 
son V" 

" Not I," she replied, peevishly. " He is 
no son of mine; and if he was, that is none 
of yotW business P' 

" What do you mean, wife, getting out of 
humor and insulting the gentleman for ask
ing! 'ample question? If you had not look
ed so cross, he would never have thought 
you old enough to have a son two and twen
ty-

Suddenly a loud hallo rang through the 
forest, and made Deley start. 

" Don't be frightened, stranger," said the 
old man. " It's iny boy, I hope ? Here 
he is!" 

As he said this, a young man appeared at 
the door of the cottage. 

The new comet was presented to D<*ley by 
the name of William. 

lie was a tall, stout, hard featured young 
man about twenty two. 

He laid aside his heavy bear-skin coat, in 
»h'ch he was enveloped to shield him from 
the storm raging outside, unbuckled and laid 
aside a broad leathern belt, in which he wore 
suspen 'ed a heavy bowie—he then drew a 
brace of revolvers from his pocket, laying 
them upon a shelf. 

" You travel well-armed," said Deley tohim. 
" True, stranger, I travel around through 

this wild district, and it's best to go well 
armed. It's necessary as a precaution against 
wild beasts." 

After supper, Deley, wishing to retire, do-
sired the young man to conduct him to his 
chamber. 

" Have the goodness to follow me,1' said 
he, taking up a lamp, and advancing towards 
a rickety stairway in one corner of the room. 

Deley followed him, taking up his over
coat which he had thrown over a chair, be
fore the fire previous to eating his supper 

As he gathered it up, a heavy wallet in the 
breast pockct fell out on the floor with a 
heavy sound. He picked S up and thrust it 
back in his pocket, but not before it was no
ticed by both father and son, thi ir eyes met 
with a sinister meaning but they seemed not 
to notice it. 

Deley's conductor ushered him into a 
small chamber and soon after left him to 
himself. lie undressed, blew out the light 
and lay down on the bed. He was very 
much surprised to find the sheets stiff and 
hard with something emitting a very peculiar 
odor. Getting up again and striking a light 
with some matches he fortunately had in his 
poeket, he examined the sheets, and what 
was his astonishment, his horror, to find the 
sheets crimson and stiff with blood. A hun
dred confuscd ideas passed through his mind 
for a full hour, and he was like a person in a 
dream, a fearful horrid nightmare seemed 
weighing him down. Suddenly Deley was 
aware of the fact that persons were talking 
beneath his window. It was impossible to 
distinguish anything in thick gloom that the 
shadow of the building threw over them.— 
But he knew by their voices that they had 
unintentionally placed thenuelres directly 
beneath his window. 

As Deley thrust his head out he heard the 
old man say: 

" It will never do to let this fellow off with 
such a pile of blunt—why, I tell you he has 
got enough to make us nabobs in an another 
state; but that old Englishman's disappear
ance made a confounded big stir, and tue 
next one that's missed will make the place 
too hot too hold us. What say you Bill, shall 
we finish him and then pull up stakes, or let 
him slip." • 

" Let him sHp!" was the answer, accom
panied by an oath. " No, pluck htm—then 
bid good bye to this old place, I say." 

" Say you so, then give us your fist my 
boy—you are one after your fath'r's heart. 
Now you creep up stairs, Bill, and see if our 
game has got his eyes fast." 

" That's m .'! and if they ain't fast we'll 
fasten them for him P* 

And the two villains went into the house, 

horrors Cf his situation, but he was no cow
ard, and he determined not to die without a 
struggle. 

He set himself to work to find some way 
of escape. He examined the window but he 
saw at a glance that escape in that direction 
was impossible, the window was so high that 
he might hurt himself or make a noise when 
he jumped out, and that would bring the 
murderers on him before he could prepare 
for them. 

While he was making these examinations, 
he was startled by the creaking of the ricke
ty stairs; as if persons were trying to silent
ly approach the door ; and the* next minute 
he heard them trying the bolt, which lie had 
taken the precautiou to slide when first com
ing into the room, there being no staple he 
merely drove a small penknife in the door 
frame to hold the door shut. 

In the meantime Deley drawing his revolv
er, tried the nipples with his fingers to be 
sure it would serve hiin true when wanted, 
he next threw a quilt over a chair then stri
king a light put it beneath the quilt so that 
it would not betray him. 

lie did not have to wait long for it was 
pushed g >ntly open ; and he heard them 
moving with a cat-like tread toward the bed. 
They reached it—there was a silence for a 
moment, then two powerful blows, two fierce 
oaths ; and Deley unmasked his light disclo
sing the two assassins standing by the bed, 
their arms bared to the shoulder, and each 
grasped a murderous looking knife, ready for 
their work of death. 
" By the foul fiend we'll have you now V" 

yelled the old man, making at Deley with 
murder gleaming from his eyes. 

Deley was on his guard. , He raised his 
pistol—his finger pressed the trigger—there 
was a quick sharp report. 

" Fire and furies ! he has done for me! At 
him Bill and cut his heart out!" shrieked 
the old man as he staggered and fell to the 
floor. 

With a demoniac yell Bill started to do his 
father's bidding. He was too late; before 
he had taken three steps towards his inten 
dod victim, Delev again fired, and the son 
fell without a groan with a bullet through his 
brain. 

Deley did not stop to see if the old man 
was dead but darted to the door and down 
stairs, when the old woman met him with a 
cocked rifle and attempted to shoot him 
through the head, but he was too quick for 
her. Dropping at full length on the floor he 
seized her by the ankles and throwing her 
with such a stunning force as to leave her 
senseless on the floor—the fall causing the 
riile to explode; the charge scattered the'ceiling. 

Deley leaped over the old woman, making 
his way to the shed, where his horse was.— 
He luckily discovered another horse beside 
his own. 

Mounting that, his own being so lame as 
to be impossible to use it, he started at full 
speed for the next town. He arrived there 
in a half hour. The old murderer having 
falsely represented the distance, it being but 
two miles from where his horse broke down. 
Deley without dismounting went before a 
magistrate telling his storj'. 

In half an hour a party headed by Delev 
and the magistrate was riding at breakneck 
pace to the scene of action. They arrived 
there but the house was deserted by all save 
the son, and he was dead with a bullet 
through his brain and o^e'through his body 
—the bullet from the rifie having passed 
thnuigh the MI'ng and the son's body. 

While they were searching the house one 
of the men thought he heard a groan, and 
followed the sound to the window, when look
ing round the house for the cause of it; they 
found the old man where he had thrown him-
s If from the window, in trying to escape 
when he heard the officers coining. He was 
taken on a litter and conveyed to prison 
where he died three days afterwards, his 
wounds being mortal. 

The woman was never heard of after. 
Knowing that Deley would return as soon as 
assistance could be got, she mounted Deley's 
horse, and plunged into the forest. 

They followed her trail and found the 
horse wandering about the forest. After ri
ding him a short distance in the country she 
turned him loose «o that they could not track 
h<*. 

mnijnMM] his jniimMU Jmj (Ul|. W. 
fore he received the thanks oft he magistrate, 
and the reward that was offered for the ap
prehension of the murderers of the English
man which he was justly entitled to. 

THE VIRTUE or A TIN PAN AT THB END O» 
A Don's TAIT.-^We have been informed by 
an officer of the United States army of a most 
remarkable intitonce of ingenuity and pres
ence of mind in a sergeant of the army, which 
occurred a few weeks ago, by which he saved 
his own life and that of his party. 

A sergeant with about twenty-five soldiers 
had been sent out some miles from Fort De
fiance, New Mexico, to guard some stock 
which were sent to graze, when unexpected
ly they found that the party were surround
ed by about four hundred hostile Navajoe 
Indians. The brave and skilful sergeant 
took position on so eminence and by a volley 
from the long shooting rifles of his party at 
fiffit drove off the savages, who however, 
soon rallied, and were preparing to storm the 
small party on all sides. The sergeant, in 
taxing his brain for an expedient by which 
to convey intelligence of the desperate peril 
in which his party was placed, took a single 
dog which had accopanied the party, fasten
ing to his collar a note written with a peniu, 
informing the commander at the fort of his 
situation, took a tin cup in which he put 
some pebbles, which was confined with a 
piece of cloth over the top, fastened it with a 
string to the dog's tail, and started the dog 
loose, knowing that he would, in his affright, 
run to the fort. He dashed with his greatest 
speed to Fort Defiance ; the note was discov
ered and read. Straightway a party was 
sent to the rescue, and arrived just in time 
to save the lives of the whole party. ThU 
sergeant justly merits a commission which, 
we hope, will be awarded him by the Presi
dent 

UNWRITTEN POETRY.—It is stamped upon 
the broad blue sky—it twinkles in every star 
—it mingles in the ocean's surge, and glitters 
in the dew-drop that gems the lily's bell, It 
glows in the gorgeous colors of the decline of 
day, and rests in the blackened crest of the 
gathering storm-cloud. It is in the mountain's 
hight, and in the cataract's roar—in the tow
ering oak, and in the tiny flower. Where we 

see the hand of God, there beauty finds 
her dwelling-place. 

BBADEBS.—Coleridge divided readers into 
four classes; the first he compared to an hour 
glass, their reading being ss.- fhe sand—it 
runs in and out, and leaves not a vestige be
hind. A second class, he said, resembled a 
sponge—which imbibes everything, and re
turns it in nearly the same state, only a little 
dirtier. A third class he likened to a jelly-
bag—which allows all that is pure to pans 
away, and retains only the refuse and the 
drugs. The fourth class he compares to the 
slaves in the diamond mines of Golconda, 

^ , who, casting aside all tbw ja. worthless, pre-
It wu now that Jtelcy intjflgjhjU]) pwfc 

Editor Dreaming on Wedding Cake. 

A bachelor editor out West, who had re
ceived from the fair hahd of a bride a piece 
of elegant wedding cake to dream on, thus 
gives the result of his experience: 

" We put it under the head of our pillow, 
shut our eyes sweetly as an infant blessed 
with an easy conscience, nnd soon snored 
prodigiously. The god of dreams gently 
touched us, and presently in fancy we were 
married. Never was a little editor so happy. 
It was ' my love,' ' dearest,' ' sweetest,' ring
ing in our ears every moment. Oh, that the 
dream had broken otf here! But no ! some 
evil genius put it into the head of our ducky 
to have pudding for dinner just to please her 
lord. 

In a hungry dream we sat down to dinner. 
Well, the pudding moment arrived And a 
huge slice obscured from sight the plate be
fore us. 

' My dear,1 said we fondly,' did you make 
this?' . 

4 Ycs, love; ain't it nice f 
'Glorious—the best bread puddingI*ever 

tasted in my life.' 
4 Plum pudding, ducky,' suggested my wife. 

4 Oh, fie, dearest, bread pudding. I was 
alwa3rs fond of 'em.' 

4 Call that bread pudding? said my wife, 
while her lips slightly curled with contempt. 

4 Certainly, my dear—reckon I've had 
enough at the Sherwood House to know bread 
pudding, my love, by all means.' 

'Husband! this is really too bad—plum 
pudding is twice as hard to make as bread 
pudding, and is more expensive and a great 
deal better. I say this is plum pudding sir P 
and my pretty wife's brow flushed with ex
citement. 

' My love, my sweet, my dear,' exclaimed 
we soothingly, 4 do not get angry, I am sure 
it's very good, if it is bread pudding. 

4 You mean, low wretch,' fiercely replied 
my wife, in a high tone,1 you know it is plurn 
pudding.' 

4 Then, ma'am, it is so meanly put together, 
and so badly burned, that the devil himself 
wouldn't know it. I tell you, madam, most 
distinctly and emphaticly, and I will not be 
contradicted, that it is bread pudding—and 
the very meanest kind, at that.' 

4 It is plum pudding,' shrinked my wife, as 
she hurled a glass of claret in my face, the 
glass itself tapping the claret from mv nose. 

' Bread pudding,' gasped we, pluck to the 
last, and grasping a roasted chicken by the 
left leg. 

4 Plum pudding,' rose above the din, as 1 
had a distinct perception of two plates smash
ing across my head. 

4 Bread pudding,' wo groaned in rage, as 
the chicken left our hand, and flying with 
swift wings across the table, landed in mad
am's bosom. 

4 Plum pudding,' resounded the war cry 
from the enemy, as the gravy dish took us 
wh re we had been depositing the first part of 
our dinner, and a plate of Weets lauded on our 
white vest. 

4 Bread pudding forever,' shouted we in 
defiance, dodging the soup tureen, and fall
ing beneath ils contents. 

4 Plum pudding !' yelled the amiable spouse 
as, noticing our misfortune, she determined 
to keep us down by piling on our head the 
dishes, with no gentle hand. Then, in rapid 
succession, followed the war-cries. 4 Phun 
pudding P she shrieked with every dish. 

4 Bread pudding,' in smothered tones came 
up from the pile. Then it was 4 plum pud
ding,' in rapid succession, the last cries grow
ing feebler and feebler—till, just as I can rec
ollect, it had grown to a whisper. 

4 Plum pudding' resounded like thunder, 
followed by a tremendous crash, as my wife 
leaped upon the pilo with her delicate feet, 
and commenced jumping up and down, when 
thank heaven, we awoke—and thus saved 
our life. We shall ne^er dream on wedding 
cake agaui." 

Wanted—A Printer. 
" Wanted—a Printer," says a contempo

rary. Wanted a mechanical curiosity, with 
brains and fingers; a machine that will think 
and act, but still a machine; a being who un
dertakes the most systematic and monoton
ous drudgery—yet one the ingenuity of man 
has never supplanted mechanically; that's a 
Prir.Vr/ 

A Printer—yet for all his dissipated and 
reckless habits—a worker. At all times.and 
hours, by day and night; sitting up in close, 
unwholesome offices, when gay crowds are 
hurrying to the theaters; later still, when 
street revelers are gone, and the city sleeps. 
In the fresh air of the morning, in the broad 
sunlight, the same printing machine is at its 
case with its eternal, unvarying click, click. 

Click ! dick ! the polished cubes fall into 
his 44 stick ;" the mute integwrs of expression 
arc marshaled into line, and march forth as 
immortal. Cl»ck ! from grave to gay, an item, 
a robbery, a murder, a bit of scandal, a grace
ful and glowing thought, are in turn clothed 
by the mute, impassite fingers of the machfhe 
and set adrift on the sea of thought. He 
must not think of the future, nor recall the 
past; he must not think of home, of kindred, 
of wife and babies. His work lies before him, 
and his thought is chained to his copy. 

You, who know him by his works, who 
read the paper, and arc quick at typograph
ical errors, whose eyes may re«t on this mute 
evidence of ceaseless toil; correspondents, ed
itors and authors, who scorn the simple me
dium of your fume, think not the printer is. 
altogether a machine! Think not that he is 
indifferent to the gem of which he is but the 
setter. Think not a subtle ray may not pen
etrate the recesses of his heart, or the flowers 
he gathers may not leave some of their fra
grance on his toil worn fingers; but when you 
seek friend, companion, or adviser—wnen 
you would elevate one, who from sympathy 
with the world of thought and labor, may 
fitly represent either or both—when you 
want Judges, Governors, and Presidents, O, 
ye, people advertise, 44 Wanted—a Printer 1" 

Sabbath Evening at Home. 
m><*n Sabbath hfll» have ceawil their 

And the houri of day arc paa««d, 
"" Allil twilight draws Its curtain round^ • 

And shadows gather fail— 
there i* one spot and one alone, 

Ttounrl which one's heart must cling, 
Asd fondest meraorh s, one by one, 

their chosen treasures bring. 

'Mat ipot la Home; It* sacred valla 
^ilmit no dlicord then; 

• !P|r crowded marts, nor featire haQ*, 
Nor gayent halls of men, 

'Cln know a joy *o sweet and pure— 
None sti.H to him U given; 

Mfcht joys like thcae for uye endure, 
Thin earth w«rre quite a heaven. 

HVc wandered far among the bower* 
than thn»e my childhood Itncw, 

With hope of gathering fairer flowcra 
f hail in tho«e gardens grew; 

fit In the cold world's earnest thronga, 
'Mid its din and stormy strife, 

Affection turns to scencs nnd songs, 
' i)f my young and Joyous life. 

Jdme's well loved group! Ita Sabbatb ao&g', 
•...its tones I seem to hear; '* 

«H ongh borne full many a league 
Jfliey come distinct and clear, 

0, Sabbath night! O, treasured hom»4 
fond pride of memory's train— 

A* d thoughts of yc, #here'er I ream, 
• • f*h:ill bring my youth again. 

Duel Between Jackson and Dickinson. 

WONDERS or THE TEI.EGRAPII.—A London 
paper gives tl)e following, which, i£ anything 
was marvellous now-a-days, would seem to 
come under that head : 

Messages are constantly being received or 
sent to and from Paris, Berlin, Hamburg, St. 
Petersburg, Moscow, Pesth, Prague, Constan
tinople, ete; indeed there is no town of any 
importance on the continent with which di
rect telegraphic communication may not be 
had. Tne largest stretch whieh has yet been 
taken without a break is that to Odessa, via 
St. Petersburgh—a distance, by telegraph, of 
8,500 miles. The clectric spark started 
from Great Bell Ally dashed off along the 
Eastern counties, leaped into the sea near 
Lowestoft, traversed the bottom of the Ger
man ocean, rose up at the Hague, crossed 
Elbe, pasted through Hamburg, flew by 
Berlin, hastened on to St Petersburgh, trav
eled to Moscow, sped along over the bleak 
steppes of Southern Russia, looked in at Keif, 
glanced at the busy shipwrights at Nicolaieff, 
passed over the. swamps of Simpheropol, and 
leaving the Crimea, skirted along the north
ern coast of the. Black Sea, and rang the lit
tle bell of the slumbe ring clerk at Odessa, tp 
call his attention to the winged words of the 
message which was following close at its I 
imfer » • i * . 1***^-? 

Dickinson's second won the choice of po
sition and Jackson's the office of giving the 
word. The astute Overton considered this 
giving of the word a matter of grent impor
tance, and he bad already determined how he 
would give it, if the lot fell to him. The 
eight paces were measured off, and the men 
placed. Both were perfectly collected. All 
the politeness of such occasions was strictly 
and elegantly performed. Jackson was 
dressed in u loose frock coat, and, concealing 
in some degree the extreme slenderness of 
his figure. Dickinson was the younger and 
handsomer of the two. But Jackson's tall, 
erect figure, and the still intensity of his de
meanor, it is said, gave him a superior and 
commanding air as he stood under the tall 
poplars on this bright May morning, sikntty 
awaiting the moment of doom. , , 

44 Are you ready »" said Overton. 
441 am ready," replied DickinsWl. • 
411 am ready," said Jackson. 
The words were no sooner pronounced, 

than Overton, cried with a sudden shout, 
using his old-country pronunciation, 44 Fere!" 

Dickinson raised his pistol quickly and 
fired. Overton who was looking with anxie
ty at Jackson, saw a puff of dust fly from 
the breast of his coat, and saw him ruise his 
left arm, and place it tightly across his chest. 
44 He is surely hit," thought Overton, and in 
a bad place, too; but no, he does not fall.— 
Erect ami gritn as fate ho stood, his teeth 
clenched, raising his pistol. Overton glanced 
at Dickinson. Amazed at the unwonted 
failure of his aim, and appalled at the awful 
figure and face before him, Dickinson had 
unconsconciously recoiled a pace or two. 

41 Great God r he faltered 44 have I missed 
him?" 

44 Back to the MARK, sir!" shrieked Over
ton, with his hand upon his pistol. 

Dickinson recovered his composure, step
ping forward to the peg, and stood with eyes 
averted from his antagonist. All this was 
the work of a moment, though it requires 
many works to tell it. 

General .Jackson took deliberate aim, and 
pulled the trigeer. The pistol neither snap
ped nor went off. He looked at the trigger, 
and discovered it had stopped at half cock.— 
lie drew it back to its place, and took aim a 
second time. He fired. Dickinson's face 
blanched ; he reeled ; his friends rushed to
wards him, caught hiin in their arms, and 
gently seated him on the ground, leaning 
against a bush. His trowsers reddened.— 

l>They stripped off his cjothes. The blood 
was gushing from his side in a torrent.— 
And, alas I here is the ball, not near the 
wound, but above the opposite hip, just under 
the skin. The ball had passed through the 
budy, below the ribs. Such a wound could 
not but be fatal. 

Overton went forward and learned the con
dition of llic wounded man. Rejoining his 
principal, he said, 44II.1 wont want anything 
more of you, General," and conducted him 
from the ground. They had gone an hund
red yards, Overton walking on one side of 
Jackson, the surgeon on the other, and neith
er rpeaking a word, when the surgeon ob
served that one of Jackson's shoes was full of 
blood. 

44 My God! General Jackson, are yvsu hit f" 
he exclaimed, pointing to the blood. 

44 Oh! I believe," replied Jackson, " that 
he has pricked me a little. Let's look it.— 
But say nothing about it there," pointing to 
the house. 

He opened his coat. Dickinson's aim had 
bocn perfect. He had sent the ball precisely 
where ho supposed Jackson's heart was beat
ing. But the thinness of his body and the 
looseness of his coat combining to deceive 
Dickinson, the ball had only broken a rib or 
two, and raked the breast-bone. It was some
what painful, bad-looking wound, but neither 
severe nor dangerous, and he WM able to ride 
to the tavern without much inconvenience. — 
Upon approaching the house, ho went up to 
one of the negro women who was churning, 
and asked her if the butter had come, She 
said it was just a coming. He asked for some 
buttermilk. While she was getting it for him 
she observed him furtively open his coat and 
look within. She saw that his shirt was 
soaked with blood, and she stood gazing in 
blank horror at the sight, dipper in hand.— 
He caught her eye, and hastily buttoned his 
coat again. She dipped out a quart measure 
full of buttcr-milk, and gave it to him. He 
drank it off at a draught; then went in, took 
off his coat, and had his wound carefully ex
amined and dressed. That done, he dispatch
ed one of his retinue to Dr. Callet, to inquire 
respecting tho condition of Dickinson, and to 
say that the surgeon attending himself would 
be glad to contribute his aid toward Mr. Dick
inson's relief. A polite reply was returned 
that Mr. Dickinson's case was past surgery. 
In the course of the day Gen. Jackson sent a 
bottle of wine to Dr. Gailct for the use of his 
patient. 

But there was one gratification which Jack
son could not, even in such circumstances, 
grant him. A very old friend of Gen. Jack
son's writes to me thus:—"Although the 
General had been wounded, he did not desire 
it should be known uptil be hid left the 
neighborhood, and had therefore concealed it 
at first from his own friend* Bis reason for 
this, as he once stated to ne, vu, that as 
Dickinson considered himpetf tha beist shot in 
the world, MM) WM certain «f ktthf him at 
the first Are, he did nc&MMthha to have the 
gratification even of kaeji hig <h*t 1M had 
touched him.—Parton's JJft af Jaek*o%. 

Census of I860. 

The following excellent take-off on the qner» 
lions proposed to he asked by the takers of 
%ho census of 18(H), has been variously credi
ted to the Buffalo Erpre»» and the Cleveland 
Phtindenler. Without attempting to settle 
Jhc question of paternity, we present it as we 
find it: 

What is your ago f 
Where were you bom? 
Are you married, and if so, how do you 

like it* 
How many children have you, and do they 

Sufficiently resemble you as to preclude the 
'possibility of their belonging to any of your 
W'ighbors? 

Did you ever have the measles, and if so 
how many? 
; Have you a twin brother several years old* 
*r than yourself? 

Have you parents, and if so, how many of 
*l<them? 

Do you read the New Testament regularly ? 
What is your fighting weight? 
How many tipaes has your wife wished 

she wits dead, and did you reciprocate the 
wish? 

1)0 you uso bougliten tobacco ? 
Were you and your wife worth anything 

when married, and if not, what proportion*of 
her things were your'n, and your things 
were hcr'n. 

Were you ever in tho Penitentiary? 
How will the coming Heenan-Saycrs fight 

for the championship affect the sale of Haw
thorne's Marble fawn! 

If four barrels of emptings poured on ft 
barn floor will cover it, how many plays can 
Doin Bourcicault write in a year ? 

Are you troubled with biles ? 
How many empty bottles have you iff th* 

house? 
How does your meerschaum color ? 
How's your bull pups? > 
Have you all of Thayer's speeches dfrtlto 

horse railroad? 
Arc beans an article of regular (Vet in your 

family, and if so, llxiw does it go? 
•State whether you are blind, deaf, idiotic 

or have the heaves ? 
How many chickens have you and are 

they on foot or in the shell? Also, how 
many succedaneums ? < 

Is there a strawberry mark on your left 
arm ? 

Which food do you prefer, rum or mixed 
drinks? 

State how much pork, impending crisis, 
Dutch cheese, popular sovereignty, standard 
poetry, Gayety paper, slave code, catnip, red 
flannel, Constitution and Union, old junk per
fumery, coal oil, liberty, hoop skirts, &c, you 
have on hand? 

Persons liable to be 14 ccnsued" Wi)l do 
well to cut the above out and put it up is a 
conspicuous place. 

Wisdom. 
J What is wisdom ? Is it' mere bubbki on 
the sea of life—an ignim-factuiu that shines | 
but to deceive ? No. 1 he path that leads to' 
knowledge, though trodden but by few, in 
not some cunningly devised scheme to de
lude mankind. There may be trials and 
crosses to endure before we can stand on 
the pinnacle of fame and bid adieu to the 
low attainments which the world calls honor
able. I have seen the fair youth kneel at 
the shrine of pleasure, moving amid fashoina-
blc circles, beloved and courted l»y the gay 
an.l mirthful, and aim at nothing higher. 
Tnink you that an All-wise Creator would 
form man, endowed with intellectual and 
moral powers that will remain when the sun 
grows dim with age, and place hint on this 
beautiful earth for no purpose but to live, be 
merry, and die like the brute creation—neith
er thinking or caring that there were nobler 
ends to be attained. 

Did Demosthenes gain his position among 
the great of earth by sitting with folded 
hands and having his learning handed to 
him ? He was but a poor boy, and arose by 
his own exertions and selfdenial. He pro
claimed his oration by the ocean shore, amid 
the roaring of the billows, tliat he might ac
custom himself to the noise of a great audi 
cncc. Time he arose to be called 44 The 
Prince of Orators." And Homer, the great 
Grecian Poet, traveled from place to placo 
singing his songs. He was poor nnd blind, 
ytl liU writings are immortalized, i iove to' 
muse upon the glorious achievements of the 
past, and try to listen to that beautiful admoni • 
tion, " Go thou and do likewise;" and though 
we may never stand as high in the annals of 
fame, yet by patience ana perseverance we 
may obtain a knowledge which is durable and 
not to be dispised. 

If wc obtain a thorough knowledge of His
tory and all other desirable studies, and to 
these add energy, indpstr/",. patience and 
perseverance, we shall have conquered th% 
world. Nor is this all. While we acquaint; 
ourselves in all desirable accomplishments or* 
the present age, let*us seek for the knowl-"' 
edge 44 which is pure and undefiled, and thai, 
fadeth not away." Then shall we b$ ,tfujy,; < 
happy, and understand the full meaning or 
Wisdom. "k 

One d«v last week James Killer of Bremer 
county fett sudenly dead while walking by 
his wagon. 

One hundred yards of the raw sflk of tb# 
f>fV< gpiffh i wrtiii 
******  ̂

»» - ££ 
Svccpu IK Lint.—Benjamin Franklin at-, $ 

tributed his success a« a public man, not to|tyj| 
talents or his powers of speaking—for 0M0O .. 
were but moderate—but to his Mown integ<* .1 
rity of character, u Henec it̂ riUL^he aay*,> 
44 that I had so much weight WHB my kXhm 
citizens. I was but a bad speaker, never 
eloquent, subject to much hentancy in my 
choice of words, hardly correct in language, 
and yet generaly carried my point. Charac
ter creates coufidencc in men of high station, 
as well as in humble life. It was said of 4m 
first Emperor Alexander, of Russia, that hit 
personal character was equivalent to a con
stitution. During the wars of Fronde, Mon-
taigue was the only man amongst the French 
gentry who kept his c%stle gates unbarred: 
and ij. was said of him, that his personal 
character was worth more to him than a reg
iment of horse. That character is power, is 
true in a much higher-sense than thpt knowl
edge is power. Mind without heart, intelli
gence without conduct, cleverness without) 
goodness, are powers in their way, but they 
may be powers opty lor mischief. We may * 
be instructed or amused by thepa; hut ft If 
sometimes as difficult to admiro them as i 
would be to admire the dexterity, of a pick 
pocket, or the horsmanship of a highwayman. 
Trutkfhtaess, integrity and goodness—quali
ties that hang not on any man's breath— 
form the essence of manly character, or, as 
one of our old writers has it, M that Inteaii 
loyalty unto Virtuo which serves without ak 
livery." When Stephen «f Colonna AO 
the bands of "hit base asiailnU, thqr '4#' 
him, in dttWfln. "Wfemaotrli 
tma?" " &«• " wMhfchoftl : 
hit his Twill MI ililhwft It to 
tuna thattha AtfMMlr jVf 
shines forth to fNalet 
when all dM tkm 
ntegrity and 

With the 
of gold inu Ve lM ̂ I 
ItAiii Af 


